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RE.Cil.JME OF LIANG-\1EY CHAf lG 
Liang-\ley ChanR was horn in ChekianP., 
China in 1952. 1\·10 years later, his family 
move<i to Taiwan, t"*1ere he grew up t'lnn had his 
collep,e education. In 1974, he received a 
B.S.F.. in tlaval Architecture and Marine 
Engineering fr01n 01eng Kunp, University (NCKU) 
in Taiwan. He continued to complete his 
M.S.E. degree in ttechanical Fnp,ineerinp., at 
NCKU in 1976. His Master's TI1esis was "Stress 
Analysis of Rotating Disks with Holes." 
At NCKU, he worked as an Instructor in 
Mechanical Engineering, teaching courses in 
Dynamics and Solid Mechanics. To broaden his 






ln 1981, he went to the University of Wisconsin at Madi c.on and conducted 
reser1rch on C..anputer Aided Manufacturing. Because of his research interest in 
Robotics, he transferred to Purdue University t-here he received a Ph.D in 
Hechanical Engineerinp, in 198L~. His dissertation topic was "Dynamic Analysis 
of Robotic Manipulators with Flexible Links." Followinp, graduation from 
Purdue, he was an A.c;sistant Professor at Kansas State University. He taught 
courses in r,,ontrols and Dynruriics, and he conducted research in Robotics. 
In June 198 5, he> joined the faculty of the Naval Postgraduate School as 
an Assistant Professor of Mechanic<=tl Fngineering. He teaches courses in 
Dynamics, Control and Naval Architecture. His current research interests 
include M~chanical System Dynarriics, Control Theory, Robotics and Computation 
!te thods. He is investig.oiting research on Dynamic t-bdels and l'btion Controls 
of High-Performance Industrial Pobotics, and Flexible Ann Dynamics and 
Control. 
He is a Registered Professional F'np,ineer in Indiana and an A.c;sociate 
Hemher of the Miedcan Society of Mechanical Fngineers. 
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